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Wives of
Bankers Are
Entertained

Breakfast

—

Stewed rhubarb, ready-toserve with cream,
scrambled eggs, graham
muffins, milk, coffee.

Luncheon

m

a

—

Salmon and green pe3
salad, parsley, rice and
pineapple pudding, milk,
tea.
808

Dinner

—

Hot bouillon, cold sliced
veal loaf, new potatoes au
gratin, glace carrots, head
lettuce with Russian
dressing, deep dish cherry
pie, milk, coffee.

Convention
Opened by

Federation
Opening sessions of the three-day

convention of the National Council of Federated Church Women
were held this morning at the
Spink-Arms.
Greetings were extended by the officers, and reports
of committees were given.
This
afternoon conferences of various
officers and departments will be

held.
The Rev. Alexander Payl, oriental
secretary of the United Christian
Missionary Society, and a former
missionary in China, will be the
principal speaker at the dinner

While Indiana bankers, here for
the thirty-fifth annual convention
of Indiana Bankers Association today and Thursday at the Claypool,
are in business session, wives and
daughters are spending the two
days in Indianapolis shopping and
sightseeing, and being entertained.
Tonight a buffet supper and dancing is scheduled on the roof garden
at the Indianapolis Athletic Club.
Entertainment, which will begin at
7 and continue through supper until 9, will include musical numbers
by the Mary Traub Busch ensemble and Ruth Noller’s girl orchestra. Myrna Celete will dance.
Music for dancing will be supplied by the Indianapolis Athletic
Club
orchestra.
Entertainment
committee, headed by H. Foster
Clippinger, promises novel surprises
and prizes during the evening.
Thursday afternoon, ladies will be
guests of the local entertainment
oommittee for a ride through the
city, touching points., of interest
along the route, including stops at
Charles Sommers home on Cold
Springs road and at Hugh McK.
Landon’s home on Michigan road,
and ending with tea at Woodstock
Club.
Hostesses u’ill include Mesdames
Gwynn Patterson. Edwin J. Weunsch,
Felix M. McWhirter, Irving W.
Lemaux, Howard C. Binkley, Waiter S. Greenough, J. P. Frenzel Jr.,
Myron Green, Floyd King, G.
H.
Mueller, Cornelius Alig, H. F. Clippinger, W. B. Schiltges and Otto N.
Frenzel Jr., chairman.
Festivities will close Thursday
night with a banquet in the Riley
room of the Claypool at 6:30. Mildred E. Myers and her All Girls’ orchestra will play. Frank B. Bernard, president, wall act as toastmaster, and Dr. W. H. Kiekhofer,
professor of economics at University
of Wisconsin, will speak. His subject will be “Our Economic Inter-

meeting tonight.
Preliminary sessions of the board
of directors of the council were
held yesterday. Work of women in dependence."

the church was discussed. Mrs. J.
N. McEachern, Atlanta, Ga., chairman of the board, was in charge.

Plii Tans to Meet

Alpha chapter, Phi Tau Delta
Plans for the convention were made. sorority, will hold its monthly busim?vf yulwke etao shrd etao etaoin ness meeting Friday night at the
This is the third annual meeting home of Miss Dorothy Julian. 438
of the council.
North Oakland avenue.

Mrs. R. K. Brown to Be Host to
Kappa Kappa Gamma Seniors
Mrs. Royer K. Erown, 5868 Car- Carr. Lillian Pierson. Katherine
rollton avenue, will entertain with Jean Peterson. Betty Jane Barrett. Mary
a bridge party at her home tonight Ellen Yarling. Anna Lee Howell. Margaret
Mary Louise Beem and Dorothy
for senior members of the Butler Barker.
Quick.
university chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Garden flowers will be
used in decorating, and appointments will be in the sorority colors,
light and dark blue.
The hostess will be assisted by
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary L.

Knode;
Miller,

Seniors
Misses
Martin.

Other guests will be:

Mesdames Helen Shimer. house mother
house: Bruce Savage. Harold E. Gauker. Dwight C. Mujr. Misses
Helen. De Veiling. Josephine O’Neill. Maxine Rigsbee. Joan Johnson. Margaret Stilz,
Elisabeth Hlsev. Frances Griffin. Betty
Mary Elizabeth
Search. Martha
her mother, Mrs. George A. Dodds,
Pittenger, Nancy
Cozette Scholl,
and Mrs. Royer H. Brown. Myla Smith, DioneKalleen.
Kerlin. Adelaide Gould
are:
Lally
Margaret
and
Carr.
Margaret
Betty Jeanne Davis.
Margaret Schumaker,
Elizabeth
at the chapter

IRVINGTON CIRCLE
RE-ELECTS HEADS

Personals
Miss Frances Beik, dramatic art
instructor at Arthur Jordan Conservatory of Music, will sail June 19
for Europe. She will attend the
Malvern festival in England, • and
proceed to Paris and Vienna, where
she will study with Rudolph Teschner of the Marionette theater for
adults. She will return home the
second week in September. She will
be accompanied by Miss Marian
Green, librarian at John Herron Art
Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Carr and
family. 4324 Broadway, will leave
Thursday for New York. They sail
Friday on the Conte Biancamano
for Naples, and will spend the sum-

Officers of the Irvington Friendship Circle, re-elected Tuesday at
a meeting at the home of Mrs. A.

England, returning to Indianapolis
the first of September.
Wendell Barrett is a guest at the
Roosevelt hotel in New York City.
Mrs. Lafayette Page will leave today for New York to sail June 12
on the Paris for a summer in Eu-

rope.
Mrs.

Ruby C. Bradford and
daughter, Miss Ernestine Bradford,
1734 North Pennsylvania street,
have gone to Boston to visit Miss
Emma Claypocl.
Miss Ida Wilhite, 437 West Fortyfourth street, will spend the summer in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Robbins, 5333
Washington boulevard, spent the
week-end at the Spink Wawasee hotel at Lake Wawasee, Jnd.
Mrs. Frank Parrish, New York,
will spend several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brossman, 5301 East St. Clair street.
Miss Adelaide Gould, a student at
Butler university, will spend summer
vacation at her home in Meridian,
Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Krauss
will go to their Lake Maxinkuckee
summer home Friday for the weekend. Mrs. Krauss will remain at
the lake three months.
Mrs. Leo Kahn, Marott hotel, will
sail June 20 to spend three months
in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Cole Jr.,
and daughter Ann, Marott hotel,
will leave soon to spend the summer at their ranch near Fairplay,
Colo.
Mrs. A. H. Steinbrecker. Marott
hotel, will sail June 20 to spend the
summer in Europe.
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Carr, Lester Engel and Ellsworth
Maxwell. A paper, “Dinnerette,”
will be issued by Misses Settle
Belk, Estell Williamson, Margaret
Schofield and Sylvia Ecktman.
Upper (left to right)—Miss
Elizabeth Carr, Miss Virginia Lett,
Ellsworth Maxwell and Sylvia

Dinner in honor of alumni of
the Cannon
staff of Arsenal
Technical high school will be held
at 6:30 Saturday night at the
Indianapolis Athletic Club.
Ray D, Everson, managing editor of the News, will be speaker,
and Leonard Pearson of Indiana
bureau, Associated Press, toastmaster.
Program has been arranged by
Misses Virginia Lett, Elizabeth

Ecktman.

Lower (left to right)—Miss
Margaret Schofield, Lester Engel,

Miss Bettie Belk and Miss Estella
Williamson.

What's in Fashion?
‘Character’ Beach Pajamas
Directed By AMOS PARRISH

NEW
be
to

YORK,

June 10.—If

always had
a pirate

you’ve

a sneaking desire
if

you

rather
fancy the idea of yourself in the
crisp "whites" and brass buttons of
the navy
if you’re sure you
could be far more appealing in a
Pierrot ruffle than Pierrot himself—
Now’s your chance to try it and
see how you like it—on the beach.
And every beach this summer is
going to look like a costume party
when folks get into their beach
pajama characters.
One of the most picturesque of
all beach pajamas is the Pierrot
type. It was one of the favorites,
we note, at Palm Beach during the
winter season. And it’s as gay as
a circus clown, as you can see in the
sketch.
Os course you have to be the
type to wear it. Slim and lithe
and maybe a little bit pert. And
if you are this type, its big polka
dot pattern and swanky frill will
make you the hit of the beach.
Pirates Costume is Dashing
If the ruffle doesn't quite suit
you but you like the general idea,
then you’ll find similar one-piece
pajamas of printed cottons with
other kinds of interesting collars
or scarfs. Gertrude Lawrence wore
some at Palm Beach with the big
polka dots bat no ruffle.
The fashionable pirate beach costume is a bold and dashing affair
of
trousers, fisherman’s
striped
shirt (the kind the Mediterranean
wear)
fishermen
and a head ’kerchief and girdle to match. Trousers
usually are jersey. And the brighter
the ’kerchief and girdle, the
smarter.
Winter resorters in Switzerland
and Canada found the Dutch boy
outfit so practical and becoming that
it’s now been made into a summer
beach costume. (It’s sketched at the
lower left.)
Trousers Full at Waist
Reminds you of Hans Brinker and
his silver skates, doesn’t it? The
trousers are full at the waist. The
jacket double breasted with wide
...

...

same jacket

Just
Every
Day
Sense
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BY MRS.

WALTER FERGUSON

Children’s Charter, adopted at the White House conference, asserts that the rural child
is entitled to more health protection and better cultural and

THE

spcial advantages.

There can be no doubt that too
little thought is being given to
country boys and girls. Most of
our vast sums for educational purposes are concentrated in cities,
yet they are turning out a steadily increasing number ot ne'erdo-wells and criminals.
We believe this is not altogether
the result of mass education, but
of crowded conditions and bad
home training.
Yet might it not be wise to give
some serious attention to our
country children? A large proportion of all our leadership in
every industry and art has come
from this source. Is it, therefore,
far-fetched to believe that other
and better material still may be
found there?
m

a

Three-piece ensemble combining
print and plain color

trousers and a bodice that looks
like a blouse. And these are just as
much In fashion as all the pirates
and sailors and Pierrots.
Such a three-piece costume is
sketched above. These costumes are
made of plain or printed crepes,
shantungs, linen or challis. And
with them go the very, very big
floppy beach hats.
Sometimes these dressier pajamas are one-piece, like the dressy ones
you wear around the house. Then,
instead of a jacket ,they may have
short sleeves. And their trousers
are very full indeed, cut circular.

Zeta Tau Alpha

bell-hop.
The yachting suit is one of the
easiest for everybody to look her
best in. It has simple trousers of
flannel, jersey or linen; a striped
shirt and a double-breasted jacket
of flannel. White trousers and navy
jacket are one of the best combi-

Graduates to
Be Entertained
Indianapolis seniors of Zeta Tau
Alpha, graduated from colleges and
Universities in Indiana, wall be entertained by the Indianapolis Alumnae Association of the sorority at
a bridge party Thursday night at
the Ethelenp tearoom.
Miss Olga Marie Bonke is general
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Richard

Lennox, Mrs. A. R. Vestal, Misses
Thelma Haworth, Jean Vestal, Louise Kerr and Mary Esther Lawler.
Guests will include Misses Honor
Gregcry, Marifrances Lee, Evelyn
Henschen. Helma Kahn, Louise
Bernat, Alice Dickey and Virginia
Lett, all of Butler university, and
Miss Hazel Gooch, Indiana university.
Airs. E. S. Pickerel, house
mother of Alpha Delta chapter
house, also will be a special guest.
Deccration-j
will carry out the
“graduate” idea. Seniors will receive special favors. Alembers may
make reservations with Miss Vestal.

ST. AGNES SENIORS
FETED AT DANCE

Alembers of the senior class at St.
Agnes academy held their annual
graduation dance and buffet supper Monday night, following commencement exercises, at the Highland Golf and Country Club. The

a

the first place, the poor country child has far better chances
for wholesome development than
the poor city child. He has more
space in which to move and more
liberty of action.
And surely it is not unreasonable to assume that existence
amid the simple yet miraculous
forces or nature would have a
beneficial influence upon his contemplation of life.
Nevertheless, in many instances
this child has the poorest sort cf
teaching. He lacks the most rudimentary instruction in cultural
arts, and often is a victim of enforced labor that keeps him out
of the schoolroom many months
of the year.
If we believe in the importance
of the child, as we say we do,
then the country one should be
given as well trained and well
Alagnolia circle, No. 4, will enterpaid
a teacher as the city child.
tain with a benefit card party at
He should have an extension of
2 Friday afternoon at the Red Men’s public
health and recreation servhall, Morris and Lee streets.
ices and library and other culGeneral
auxiliary
to
Ladies'
tural facilities.
Protestant Orphans’ home will hold
A large part of the money that
at
8
party
a euchre and bunco
we spend in a futile effort to enThursday at the home, 1404 South force prohibition and other moral
State street. Mrs. Charles Mcßride
measures, and in the construction
is in charge.
of larger jails to house those who
West Side Euchre Club will hold break them, could be utilized more
a card party at 8:30 Thursday at wisely in better educational adMunicipal Gardens.
vantages for country-bred chilWinema Social Club will hold a dren.
And the results of this expendcard party at 8:30 Thursday at
Red Men’s hall, Seventeenth street iture wo,uld be much more conducive
progress.
■fd Roosevelt avenue.
\£ American
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class colors, blue and white, were
used in decorating.
Thirty-six
members of the class and their
guests were present.
Chaperons were the Alessrs. and
Alesdames Thomas Markey. Thomas
Killilea, Harry L. Ware, Robert H.
Scroggins and Edward N. Alessick.
The committee in charge was
composed of Airs. Killilea, Airs. A.
A. Leich and Airs. Thomas Larelle,
mothers of class members.
Alusic
was provided by Denny

orchestra.

ADDRESS MOTHERS
Alarion

Street
City

Name

State

ceremony.

Miss Charlotte Lieber, the bride’s
only attendant, will wear a French
blue lace gown, a large picture hat
of Italian lace straw, and carry Butterfly roses and delphinium. Blair
Taylor will be best man.
The bride will wear a princess
gown of French nude Chantilly
lace, over tea rose, a matching picture hat of Italian lace straw and
will carry a shower bouquet of Johanna Hill roses and lilies of the
valley.
A reception in the chapel will follow the ceremony. The couple will
leave for a brief honeymoon, the
bride traveling in a blue outfit with
matching accessories. They will be
in Indianapolis until October, when
they will make their home in

June

•

Georgs Torrence. Daniel Van Pelt
ShelbyviUe: Mrs. Joseph Brown.
Bryant
society. Crown Point, and
David
Mrs. Arthur Catt, Diana Evans society,

Rensselaer.

Officers Now Serving
Present state officers are:

Mrs.

F. Chester, Valparaiso,
Miss Jessie C. Watson. CrawMrs. Robert L. Hudson. Richmmond. historian: Mrs. S. D.
Conner, chaplain: Mrs. George Diewert,
Greensbunr, registrar: Mrs. George Schultheis. Vincennes, promoter, and Mrs. Poorman. director.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browning.

avenue,
have
announced the marriage cf their
daughter Pauline to Paul Thrum son
of Air. and Airs. Herman J. Thrun.
5223 Woodside avenue, which took
piace Feb. 17. The Rev. John Avery
of Greenfield offdated.

George

treasurer;

fordsville. secretary:

I

t

v*

Jean Kunkle, ShelbvviUe: Helen West,
Greensburg: Betty Mann. Richmond, and
Virginia
Schultheis.
Vlncenns:
Featherngill. Franklin, will be personal
page to Mrs. O'Bvrne and Julia Province
and George Duckworth will be personal
pages to Mrs. Crankshaw.
Old Glory Society,
A. R., ‘ of

Lvda

c.

Miss Irene Chapman Will Be
Wed in North M. E. Church
The first wedding to be performed
in the new North Methodist Episcopal church will be that of Aliss
Irene Chapman,' daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard T. Chapman, 310
West Maple road, and Clarence Edward More, son cf Mr. and Airs
Albert E. Alore, 270 North Holmes
avenue, which will take place at 8
tonight, the Rev. W. W. Wlant, pas-

Indianapolis, will present a Flag
day pageant during the convention.
Following the convention the national president and her family will
be entertained at dinner at the Caroline Scott Harrison D. A. R. chapter house by the local group. Mrs.
Fccrman also will be a guest. Miss
Helen Rogge is in charge of the

dinner.
Mrs. Arjentz and children will
leave Saturday night for their heme,
stopping in Denver to attend another C. A. R. meeting.

Sorority to Meet

Epsilon chapter, Epsilon Sigma
Alpha sorority, will meet at 8 on
Thursday at Cooper’s restaurant.

Miss Marietta O'Brien, daughter
of Mrs* Della O'Brien, 5539 Washington street, and Robert E. Vollmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Vollmer, 834 North Tacoma street,
were married at 9 o’clock mass this
morning at Our Lady of Lourdes
church. The Rev. Leo F. Creadon
performed the ceremony and read
the nuptial mass.
The altar, banked with palms and
ferns, was decorated with garden
flowers.
Miss Mary Cordan sang
“Ave Maria,’’ and Reilly's “Prayer
Perfect” during mass.
Miss Mildred Gallagher was
bridesmaid. She wore a princess
frock of coral Chantilly lace, with
matching hair braid picture hat and
carried Johanna Hill rcses.
Mrs. C. J. Burke was matron of
honor, and Miss Elizabeth Vollmer,

Guests to Be
Entertained at
Mcßride Home

HEAD

DANCE CHAIRMAN

cyN

■

s
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CHAIRMEN NAMED
FOR SENIOR BALL

Miss Betty Jeanne Davis and
Miss Jane Hall are co-chairmen of
the annual senior ball to be held
for seniors at Butler university and
their guests Friday night at Avalon
Country Club.
Chaperones for the evening will
be Professor and Mrs. Thor G.
Wesenberg, Professor Corrine Welling, Airs. Edna Christian and Professor Russel G. Weber.

Pot o’ Gold,” usually found at the
end of the rainbow, has been appropriated by Avalonians for their
treasure hunt, to be held Saturday
night at the clubhouse.
The party starts at 6:30. Besides
the treasure hunt, there will be
supper, dancing and bridge. Members are invited to “be prepared for
anything.”

—Photo bv Platt.

Aliss Betty Jane Wolfe
Betty Jane Wolf3, 2836
Central avenue, is chairman of
the graduation dance, held a mually by Lo Sin Ley sorority, to
be given tonight at Avalon Country Club.
Sorority colors, gold
anc. black, will be used in decorations. which will feature a large,
Alias

electrically

#:

ghted pin.

W,

C. T. U to Meet
.

Members and friends of Vayhinger
W. C. T. U. will observe national
Flower Mission day Thursday at
Wheeler City Mission. They will
meet at 9:30 and sew children's garments, to be distributed by the
mission. Airs. E. P. Alessick, Flower
Mission director of the union, is in
charge of arrangements.

PLANKED SALMON
The following recipe is for
salmon, but any variety of fish
can be used
small-boned
fresh-water and deep-sea fish,
as well as deep-sea fish cut
In steaks and fillets.
Two slices salmon, 3 hardcocketi eggs, 1 cup white
sauce, 1 lemon. Brush both
sides of each slice of salmon
with olive oil and brown on
both sides in a hot frying pan.
Remove to hot oiled plan,
placing one steak on plank.
Sprinkle with lemon juice and
cover wjfi a layer of eggs cut
in slices and moistened with
white sauce.
Cover with second slice of
salmon and sprinkle with
lemon juice. Surround with
timbales, garnish with wedges
of lemon and sprigs of parsley
and serve.

Mrs. Olsen

Entertains
Auxiliary
Mrs. Christian Olsen, chairman
of the community welfare department of the Woman's Department
Club, entertained members of Public Health Nursing Auxiliary, a department committee, at luncheon
Tuesday at her home on the Millersville road,
Mrs.
Othniel Hitch, auxiliary
chairman, appointed the following
committee chairmen for the ensuing
year at a business meeting, following luncheon: Mesdames W. F. Milholland,
observation;
Harold
Bachelcier, purchasing; Charles B.
Crist, work; Charles D. Trowbridge,
ways and means, and Philip Keller,
publicity
The auxiliary voted a gift of S2OO
to the Public Health Nursing Association for refurnishing its offices, recently moved to the Majestic building.
Following the business session.
Miss Kowena Harrison, a public
health nurse, gave the second of a
series of first aid talks and a practical demonstration of resuscitation
from drowning.
Recently elected officers of the
auxiliary are, with Mrs. Hitch,
Mesdames W. A. Kennedy, vicechairman; W. J. Slate, secretary,
and George A. Van Dyke, treasurer.

sister of the bride-groom, maid of
honor. They wore similar gowns of
point d’esprit. princess style, matching hair braid hats and carried Premier roses. Airs. Burke wore green,
and Miss Vollmer, pink. All wore
pearl and crystal necklaces, gifts of
the bride.
Jerry Whaley was ring bearer, and
Roseleen Haunss, flow*er girl. She

wore

a peach georgette dress, and

carried a colonial basket of rose

petals.

r

Thomas Vollmer w as his brother’s
best man, and Gordon Sherer and
Robert AlcHugh were ushers.
The bride's gown was of ivory
Chantilly lace, princess style, with a
short lace jacket. Her tulle veil,
caught at the back with orange
blossoms, was made with a short
face veil. She carried a shower
bouquet cf Butterfly roses and lilies
of the valley.
Breakfast at Page’s Inn followed
the ceremony. Air. and Airs. Vollmer, parents of the bridegroom,
will entertain from 2 until 4 at their
home, with a reception in honor of
the bridal party. Airs. O'Brien will
wear green chiffon, and Airs. Vollmer, blue printed erspe. The bridal
couple will leave then for an eastern motor trip, the bride traveling
in a blue and grey travel suit, with
gray fox scarf, and gray accessories.
They will be at home after June
25, at 5539 East Washington street.
Out-of-town guests at the ceremony are: Air. and Mrs. W.
B.
O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. James J.
O’Brien and Air. and Airs. Don O.
O’Brien, Chicago; Mrs. Opal Adams,
Alassillon, 0., and Air. and Airs.
A. G. Smith, Crawlordsviile.

BRIDE-ELECT GUEST
AT BRIDGE PARTY
Airs. A. R. Chapman, 5649 College
avenue, entertained Tuesday afternoon at her home with a br*dge
party' in honor of Aliss Marjorie
Fullerton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Fullerton, Washington,
Ind., whose marriage to Emmanuel
Buckler, son of Air. and Airs. William R, Buckler, 2343 North Alabama street, will take place July 15
in Westminster Presbyterian church
at Washington.

Mrs. Chapman also entertained
Sunday night with a dinner and
handkerchief shower in honor of

MR

Miss Fullerton.

FREE FINGER WAVE
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AVALON TO STAGE
‘TREASURE’ HUNT
‘

Daily Recipe

O’Brien-Vollmer Wedding at
Our Lady of Lourdes Church

pink slippers and white mitts, wear
crystal necklaces and carry Premier
rcses and snap dragons.
The bride, who will be given in
marriage by her father, will wear
a princess gown of ivory satin, with
a long court train. Her tulle veil
is made with a Juliet cap of rose
point lace caught in the back with
Alajor Robert B. McEride Jr., and
pearls, and with a pearl chin strap.
She will wear a pearl necklace, the Mrs. AlcEride will entertain tonight
tor, officiating.
A half hour program of bridal gift of the bridegroom, and carry at their new home, 1441 North Delamusic by Lee Welker, organist, will a shower bouquet of Johanna Hill ware street with a reception in honprecede the ceremony. Alilton Cal- roses.
or of their guests, Major Alcßride’s
lon will sing. During the Ceremony,
A reception will be held at the parents, Colonel Richard B. AlcWelker will play “Ah, Sweet Alystery Chapman home after the ceremony. Bride and Airs. Mcßride,* San Francf Life.”
Mrs. Chapman will receive in a cisco, who recently came here from
Palms and ferns will form a backgown of eggshell lace, and wear a Panama, and as a
farewell to
ground of greenery for the altar, shoulder corsage of roses. Airs. Captain John C. Tebbs of the
which will be decorated with late Alore will wear blue lace, sweet peas. United States marines, and Airs.
spring flowers.
The couple will motor to Canada Tebbs, who will leave soon for NicRobert F. AlcGinnis and Lloyd P. for a honeymoon, the bride travel- aragua.
Morgan will be ushers and Arthur ing in a yellow and brown ensemble.
The home will be decorated with
West best man.
The at-home address is 1931 baskets cf pink and white roses,
The bride will be attended by the Houston avenue, after July 1.
which will also center the serving
bridegroom’s sister, Aliss Pearl More,
table in the dining room. Mrs.
Out cf town guests at the wedhonor,
as maid of
and her sister, ding will include:
Frank Haight will pour, assisted by
Chapman,
Misses Jean
and Lois Mr. and Mrs. H. G. More. Oak Park, Alisses Dorothy Dougherty, daughCarter, bridesmaids.
HI.; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Patterson. Mrs. ter of Colonel Andrew J. Daugherty;
Aliss Alore will' wear a frock cf G. P. Hunt and Mrs. J. W. Dunham. Chi- Frances Haighc, Alary Helen McKee
cago:
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Barnes. Shelby- and Laveme Gallagher.
pink silk net, with blue slippers
Mrs. B. G. Chapman and Misss lone
and blue lace mitts. She will wear ville:
Chapman. Toledo. O.: Mrs. Jennie Chapa crystal necklace, the gift of the
man. Madison. Ind.: Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
DANCE
bride, and carry Premier roses, Coon and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Maynard.
snap dragons and blue delphinium. Lima. 0.. and Mr. and Mrs. H. K. York.
The maids will be gowned alike in Marion. Ind.
vivjv
blue point de esprit. They will wear

will* act as hoatesses.

5132 North Arsenal

State convention of the Children
of the American Revolution will be
held Saturday at Franklin, with
members of the Deborah Society of
Franklin as hostesses. Mrs. A. P.
Poorman, state director, will preside at all sessions, which will be
held at the Franklin Country Club.
Special guests of the convention
will be Mrs. Smauel Shaw Arentz,
national president of the C. A. R.,
and her three children, who are en
route from Washington, D. C., to
their home in Nevada: Mrs. Roscoe
O. O’Byrne, state regent, Daughters of the American Revolution,
and Mrs. James Crankshaw, national vice-president of the D. A. R.
Opens on Saturday
The convention will open Saturday morning with a business meeting. followed by luncheon at 12:30.
Reservations are to be made with
Mrs. William Featherngill, senior
president of the Franklin society.
The luncheon program includes a
talk by Mrs. Arentz. songs by Mrs.
Leo Schultheis and her four chilren, Vincennes, and piano numbers
by Frederick Dury, Marion.
Election of officers will be held
during the afternoon session. The
nominating committee, appointed by
the state director, includes:
Mrs.

SORORITY ELECTS
HEADS
PICNIC

at the

Miss Browning Wed

MHBHWgpB

Be Hosts
Convention

society.

Mrs. Alva Cradick, president of
the Children’s Sunshine Club of
Sunnyside Sanitarium, entertained
members of the club’s board of directors with a luncheon Tuesday
at the Cynthia Belle Tearoom.
Guests were seated at a long table,
centered with poppies, and lighted
with red tapers in silver candelabrae. Favors of small Dutch dolls
were presented to each guest.
Members of the board are Me*dames Cradick, August Soutter, Otis
Carmichael, Ray Everson, W. S.
Lindholm, R. C. Griswold, B. K.
SMART DAY FROCK
Byrket, Harry Mahan, William B.
The interesting scalloped detail
Peake, Frank Coyle, Richard Brann,
Henry Cook, Frank Gritt and John provides the fashionable femininity
noted in the smartest of day frocks
Connor.
It’s slenderizing too for the scaloped edge takes a diagonal course
across the bodice to correspond with
the skirt treatment that keeps the
AT
hips slender. The kilted plaits sway
City Association of Alpha Sigma so prettily when the wearer moves,
Alpha sorority elected the following
It’s a crepe printed silk so approofficers at a picnic meeting Saturday priate for general day occasions.
at the home of Mrs. Harry HeckStyle No. 219 is designed for sizes
man and her daughter, Mrs. O. K. 14, 16, 18, 20 years, 36 and 38 inches
Gaskins, Wild Orchard, in Brown bust. The 16-year size requires 414
county:
yards of 39-inch material with 41a
Miss Bernice Lamb, president: Mrs.
Gaskins, vice-president; Miss Wilma Neff, yards of binding.
ex-collegio secretary; Miss Evelyn Hall
Our large Fashion Magazine shows
treasurer, and Mrs. B. F. Lieb, publicity
chairman.
the latest Paris styles for summer
for adults and children. Also inMothers' Club to Meet structive
lessons in sewing.
Delta Gamma Alumnae Mother’s
Price of book 10 cents.
Club bridge section will meet FriPrice of pattern 15 cents in
day with Mrs. John Lucas, 806 Fair- stamps or coin (coin preferred).
field avenue.
Wrap coin carefully.

county chapter, American

18, in the Florentine rom

to
at

Pages who have been appointed
for the session are:

Claypool. Airs. Russell Langdon
will speak on “Launching a Ship.”
Airs. Juliet Shaw will sing.
Those members of War Mothers
whose birthdays occur in May or

■

Siae

Music will be by an instrumental
trio, Mrs. Frank Edsnharter. pianist: Miss Georgia Baumann, violinist, and Miss Virginia Leyenberger, cellist. Mrs. Jane Johnson
Burroughs will sing and the Mu
chorus will sing
Phi Epsilon
the
“Triangle Song.’’ preceding

War Mothers, and Women's auxil-

the
the

Enclosed tod 15 cents for
which send PatZ 1 9
tern No.

larkspur.

iary of St. Paul's Episcopal church,
will meet Thursday afternoon, June

Character Pajamas
Top,
Pierrot costum** bottom,
Dutch |>oy.

Indianapolis Times.
Indianapolis. led.

New chapel of All Souls Unitarian
church will be the scene of the
wedding of Miss Norma Mueller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Mueller, 1305 Centred avenue, and
Donald L. Stone, Hanover, N. H.,
at 3 this afternoon.
The Rev. Frank S. C. Wicks will
officiate. The fireplace in the
chapel will be banked with palms
and cibotium ferns interspersed
with standards of Johanna Hill
roses and larkspur, and will be
lighted by cathedral candles in
seven-way candelabrae. The bridal
party will pass down an aisle
formed of Johanna Hill roses and

Dutton’s

MRS. LANGDON TO

Card Parties

PATTERN ORDER BLANK
Pattern Department,

Sunshine Club’s
Directors Are
Guests at Fete

with straight trousers

nations.
Another fashionable costume is
easy to put together. Take any
plain linen, duck or jersey trousers
and top it off with a polo shirt of
mesh . . . and you’re a sailor in his
work suit. The only difference is
that you don’t have to scrub the
decks.
Os course, there’s a cjiance that
none of these fashionable beach
outfits just suits you. That you’re
the feminine type that ought to look
pretty instead of exotic, no matter
where you are.
Then your beach pajamas should
be the more formal type with fuller

Patterns Deborahs

Hanover.

and you become a snappy looking

a

week with her father, Henry Eitel
and Mrs. Eitel, 1309 North Meridian street.
Dr. Frank S. C. Wicks, 111 East
Forty-fourth street, will sail next
week for Europe. He will spend the
summer in Norway, Sweden and

■

ML
i?.‘.

B. Shultz, 359 Audubon road, are
as follows:
Mesdames J. W. Carr, president;
E. J. Thompson, vice-president;
J. E. Louden, secretary, and M. O.
(Copyright, 1931. by Amos Parrish)
Jones, treasurer. The hostess was
assisted by Mrs. J. C. Wood and lapels.
Next: Fashions in summer rugs
Mrs. Claudia Erther.
And for a quick change, use this are described by Amos Parrish.

mer touring Europe.

Mrs. Samuel Wells is spending

:.J9H

fm

■

City Girl to
Be Bride in
Chapel Rite

■

A Day’s Menu

CANNON STAFF DINED

-JUNE 10,1931
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Ever? day except Saturday
good for FREE Cnee:
This coupon shampoo
wave if 35c
!s taker, or
good
for FREE irareel capably
given under expert supervision every day except Saturday 9:33 ts
5:33. and Monday and Wednesday
evening, S to 9 30
Avery small
charge for all other treatments.
CENTRAL BEAUTY COLLEGE
3d Floor Odd Fellow Bldg. Li. 043 J
BE BEAUTIFTL
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Aliss Dorothy Baldridge
Alpha Delta Pi sorority of
Butler university will end the
school year with a chapter dance
at Meridian Hills Country Club
Friday night. Music will be furnished by the Pagans.
Mrs. Edna Christian and Miss
Alary McCormick will be chaperons. Representatives of Greek
letter sororities on the campus
will be guests.
Aliss Florenc McDonald is in
charge of arrangements, assisted
by Misses Dorothy Baldridge,
Mildred Still and Elizabeth BisselL

Swop-
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